
T H E T R l B UN E.
NEW-YORK, MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2, 1841

I'or nn Alphabetical I.ist of each Party in Iii«
Hon*«of R> pn iirnCiil.«-tt«-r from K«-rlt»rsir«
<o. Jlaw, und other orisitinl mntlrr »«¦«. first pajf

."r»r a notice of ' A rctnrui,' and Literary JEx-
Jrtu-t-., nee Laatt I'isijr.

CCT By reference to tin- fjongressionnl pr«--f< dings ;t wil

be ,,.ori that th<- Revenue Bill parsed trie Ho'i^ on Saturday
by a vote of 116 to 101.

df" We arr- compelled, by a prcwof interesting intelli

geace, t.. postpone our review ofthe Turk Meeting'* Resolve

.hostile to Protection.

\ry o.r corr-vporidont - Stranger" writes u* from Wash

ington that the Bank bill will be vetoed by President Tyler
unless the right reserved to Congress to establish Branche«

without the consent of tbc States be stricken out We ha*.,

not room this morning for 'he reasons he gives, nor do ws.

think it necessary- to publish them. If the President shal

1«. constrained to Veto that important bill, he will doubtlesi
Mute Iis«, own reasons mote clearly than any one else car

..tat* them for him. We shall await farther developemeVti
on the subject.
We regret to add that our correspondent writes us that

the Bank bill be taken up first, there is grc-tt danger thai
ihe Bankrupt bill will he lost. We trust he is mistaken <>r

this point, at any rate. However, we shall be rind to s<>e th«.

Bankrupt bill taken uji first, since such is its proper u..,i.-r.

DCf' The Whigs in Congress, it will he seen by our re

ports, are still pressing onward with tcsoluteenergy. No
in twenty years before hag any Congress done so much, st

industriously, and so well. The Revenue bill, it will b<
¦.e.-ii. lias tii.sse.1 t'nw House by Thielj-One majority.ever.
Loco-Foco and three so-sos in the negative; the Whig Tiin
lanx victorious by the largest majority of the Session. W<
rejoice to see the (ieoreia Delegation where they should !»«

ou this question. It shows ihnt all the arts of the cnemj
arc wasted u[>on thefirm front and hearty union of the Whig.
We rejoice that tiiis bill has passed substantially in th»

sinnet reported and advocated by the able Chairman »>f tin

Ways and Means, IL»n. Mii.i.aktj Fillxore. It is thu,
clearly and undeniably a Tariff of Revenue : but if Tea and
Coffee and various other articles not produced or rivaled ir
this country had bcon Stricken out, itwould have worn the
sicmblance of Protection, i'hi- is not tin- time to open thai
Hubjecl; let it wait till thv regular Session, when Congresi
may *et about it deliberately, and give it a thorough invest!
gation. By tliö insane fractiouaness of Messrs. McKeo>
and RoosKvxti of this city, the proposition to appoint t

Select Committee of .Nine to investigate carefully the «hol»
.subject of the Tariff, collecting the testimony of all practi¬
cal men calculated to sln-d light upon it. has been defeated,
and Congress will have to wast's n month next winter to pro¬
cure imperfectly what a Committee could hav.illected
much hotter in tin: reces«. tit one-tenth the cost. Very Iike,\
tili- act of her perverse Representatives may he the cause ol
serious injury to the interests of New-York.

There would have been some little popularity but no wis¬
dom or justice in excepting Tea und Coffee from duty. The
tux on these two luxuries.in our judgement as utterly use¬

less and «.;'iiie n? pernicious lo henhh ;tml vigor as any thins
we import.will bring Two Millions tu the Treasurv, yel
hardly he felt in the price of the articles tu the consumer.

Beside, the countries from which we import them hy no

means admit om- products free; why should we theirs I
We i.j.i'u-c that Congress has made provision to commence

ni once (ho payment of the National I > -1 > t entailed upon the
country by Van Burcnism. Let the work commence with
the Ni v. Your; so that before President Tyler's term has

expired we -hull have paid off the his', dollar, beside accord¬
ing to the States the Proaecds ofthe Public Lunds through'm.
We tiu-i those i.f our opponents who uro earnestly opposed
to a ' permanent National Debt ' will approve and sustain us

in thus vigorously providing for its extinction.

Illinois Bank Robbkrt.The Mss.vet Recovered..
The Springfield (Illinois) papers of the ?;ki ult. bring us

news of iho recovery of the money (about $82,000) lately
stolen from «he Illinois Branch of the Illinois Bank. It was

found secreted in a by-place by Col. Mather, President of
the Branch, upon the strength of intelligence conveyed to

him in an anonymous letter. Circumstances render it moral¬

ly certain that the money was stolen hy Mr. Town, Teller in

thai Brunch, who was formerly from Connecticut, hut who
has lived ut Springfiold a id Jacksonville for «everal years
ami borne n high reputation for integrity and business talent;
but it was looj since remarked that he lived extravagantly
on n salary of $600 a year. Recently. Mr. Rockwell, the
Cashier of the Branch, resigned, and Town wus a candidate
for his place; hut the Directors chose a man named Broth¬
ers. Town, who lived in the Bank, probably resolved upon
the robbery of its vaults at once to revenge his defeat and to

cover his ow n depredations. The robbery took place (by
means of false keys, its wo* supposed,) about a week after

the now Cashier was appointed. He is now in jail at Spring-
field, and the Stute Register suvs he has confessed pecula¬
tions on the Bank through several years to the amount ol

$4,000. The bail demanded for him is $9,000, which his

friends are trying to luve reduced.
It appeals that, after Col. Mather had secured the funds

of the Bunk, he attempted to curry tbem to »h,» Mothet
Bank .it Springfield: but. the tidings being noised about,
the citizens of Jacksonville pursued him, surrounded his

wagon and escorted him back to their own village.we
nupposeon a mandaunu from Judge Lynch.

Cj* We understand that James j. Roosevelt, M. C.
from this City, is exhausting his ingenuity in manoeuvres to

defeat the passage of the Bankrupt hill, and that he will
probably vsste ngtiinst it at last, after doing it all the mischief
he con by insidious amendments. This is just such a return

as the two thousand Bankrupts and ten thousand advocates
of Humanity who voted for him might have expected. Mr
Roosevelt must know thut in opposing a Bankrupt Law he is
grossly, cruelly misrepresenting his constituents.

oO" Tki Sua, m us desperation, resorts to ihr poor tnsk of srllisc
oil its types v. laic ihcy arr perfectly good and getting other-, in nrdei
to counteract the genera] impression that it- patronage is falling ..|>
*>».exclaiming, "See what eaoinsons editions x;e print: We worn
t.nr typesOUtju threei tooatks Now n . very easy to wear out a

foul of tj pe ta a few Months by haviug jnjl enough to set up one day's
paper and »ork a our . very day ; but we hud it far more couven
iculaud satisfactory to Bavo three time., as much in nuuntity and
work it three tunes as long.say nine months, whn.k wc hope to make
ours bold out. But The Sun'- assertion that no other paper chances
offener than once lit two gears is utterly false, la the eight >ear» tl-.i.
we have printed newspapers, we have ncier used the same type as

long as two years.
tu the course of bulf ¦ colua-n of very [>oor bbckgujidistu aimed at

ns. though it dsre not name e "her paper or Editors, The Sunspeaks e

priHting extras " ill addition lo cor uniform edition oftUrty-fonr then-
sond." This is a buck handed faisehood. but a very cross cue. Tht
Sun prim- nothing near thirty-four thousand copies: »e dsre. h,

defy >!n- publisher to .ufTr.- an impartial judge.the pressman of the
Brotnei Jonathan, fur instance.to visit bis prrss reojt fnely. and
report u« number ol cop.es printed curing the coming we- k. W»
will pay him for hi-trouble, and publish bis rrporL We dare the
publisher to gnc an aindavit from his oien p-esunan, sta.itip the num-
lsrr of tokens or reams wbleb form llio tegular edition of ttat paper,
er the sversgc ;e.\tr:.s excluded, 0f |u| >gfl(> Xbe Sub i» now ob-
taining money of advertisers by grossly u,*e pretences in regsrd to

it. i ureulntion, and is liable to an act .. fur Jajamges ffoin .cv oaf ut

ibem. It ought to -utter for tins base injpostuon*

i 1 J_J » »

A Horrible Mvanr*..On Sunday morning week. Mi*-

Cecilia Rueer«. (who formerly attended John Anderson'«

robacco Store in Broadway, and was known as ' The beauri-

ful Cigar G-.r!.'; left her home. 12S Nes-au-sr.. for a walk :

,md at the corwr of Theatre Alley «he was mc-t and acco-ied
jv a young mar., apparently an acquaintance, with whom «h»*

preceeded toward Barclay-st. as if for an excursion to Hobc-
ken. N«thinr farther was h' ard of b-r that day by her
friends: and, alarmed by her non-appearance, they advertised
for her in Tur-diy's papers. Stiil nothing was seea or heaid
of her till Wednesday, when Mr. H. 6. Luther and two other

gentlemen, whu wer- ;>as-inr; the >ybii*i Cave, near Castle
Point, Hohoken, in a sail-boat, were shocked by the sigh: of
the body of a young female in the water. They brought it
a«hore, n Coroner's Inquest waVsurnmoned, and it was proved
to be the body of Miss Rogers, and it was evident that *'r.c
had been horribly outraged and murdered.' The Inquest re-

turned a verdict of Murder by some person or persons un¬

known.
We understand that the deceased w as a young woman of

rood character, and was soon to have been married to a

worthy young man of this City. It i- ajV.ed that suspicion
rests on a young man who ha« absented himsclt from the City
«ine»; the murder was committed.

'ZJ* Tiie great Musical ami Social Festival a: the new-

Halls of Temperance takes place Tuts EVESI50. Wc trust

the Friends of Temperance who ran consistently do so will
make a point of attending, not only for their own giatifica
lion, hut to encourage the ::ren' enterprise which ha« I.n
so bravely commenced at that place. If the Friend- of Tent-
Iterance but it, that enterprise wiD be sustained, and vast

benefits will be found to result from it.

A SLAVE CONSPIRACY !
.Ilrdifnts-rl In«mrr«Tlic»t '.*> Louisiana!

The New-Orleabs papers of the -3d ult. give accounts of
a formidable conspiracy of the Slaves of that State, which
was lo have broken out on the l«t inst. (yesterday) all along
the Mississippi from Bayou Sara to Natchez. The Cotn-
mercial Bulletin sat i:

INTENDED REA'OLT OF 9LAVE3.
Intelligence was received yestetday by the packet «tramor

Clipper from Bayou Sara, of a sysit'tnat:7.ed plan on the part
of 'he tn cro-'s to rise upon and murder the whites. The
naws, greatly exaggerated in its repetition, has created quite
a sensation in town. The plain truth is certainly sufficient
to occasion serious apprehensions.
The particulars that we have received are these t

The overseer of the plantation of Robt. J. Bat row, of
We,t Feliciana, having occasion lo aris«- fr-m his bed late in
one of the recent hot nights, heard rrhat he believed to be
negroes conversing in One of the quarters. On silently ap-
proaching the vicinity and listening, be overheard two of the
«luves discussing the subject of a risins against the whites.
1 his led to the examination the next morning of the two lel-
iw s. when they confessed the fact, and cave inf-.>rntr.ti'in that

led to the arrest of several others-. Tht alarm was imme¬
diately spread abroad, arrests were made in various planta¬
tions, and it was found by the confessions that they all agreed
in the main Facts, that there was t» be a general rise, and
that the first of August was the day agreed upon.
A white man. a carpenter, who had lately done a job of

work (»r Mi. Harrow, was also arrested on suspicion, end
examined. He said he had nothing to Jo with the plot.
that he had never sä ill any thine to the negroes on the sub¬
ject, but acknowledged that they frequently spoke to him,
and informed him all about it.

Tins white man, with about 40 negroes, all of whom had
confessed their knowledge cf the intended t isinc. were in the
jail at St. Francisville, guarded by u company of volunteers.
Their examination by a competent tribunal, was to have
ci mmenced yesterday at 10 A. M.

At Woodville, we [earn numerous slaves were confuted in
the jail, having confessed to the same facts as those arrested
ia Feliciana.

Capt. Laurent states that on stopping at Paint Coupce, to
communicate information of the situation of the affairs above,
several gentlemen recollected occurrences of recent date
which tended to confirm the suspicions that the slaves of
their section were parties lo rise wicked plot. Duct...
said he hud been asked what day of the month it was. by
ni ire negroes, within thp last ts-n days, than in seven years
before.and there had been unusual assemblies of the slaves,
i.i rather bye-places, for several Sundays past.
Some of the negroes have confessed that the combination

was from Bayou Sara to Natchez.
ll may not be amiss to remark, that the plantations in Fe¬

liciana and Wilkinson county from which the slaves were

takenwho are imprisoned, are owned by the m «st wealthy
and respectable planters ol the State, w hoso kind and hu¬
mane treatmem of their slaves is proverbial.

FAHI II HR PA It TICV LARS.
The Bulletin of the same date says t

\t the time of the departure of the Clipper, Ilie greatest
onsternation prevailed at Bayou Sara and the neighborhood,
mil tho inhabitants were armed and maintained a constant
watch. The negroes were lo be tried on Wednesdays and it
was believed that u short shift um! e sprrdy doom would be
twarded to the guilty.

In addition to this intelligence, we find in yesterday's
Courier some statements corioborutiug the above. A con¬

siderable number of slaves, says that journal. Bed to the ra¬

llies and swamps as soon as they heard of the arrest of the
leaders. Many slaves among the plantations in the neigh¬
borhood of Woodville (Miss.) had been apprehended. The
lourier publishes the following letter from n respectable in-

'.abilant. dated "Points: CotrrBE July 1!>, IMI.
¦. The negroes on the other side of the river.say Bayou

Sara and environs.have had a regular conspiracy. It was

to have broken out some days since, hut owing to the illness
of the leader, it was poetponed. La«t evening was to have
been their final meeting, and then waf to have commenced
.heir massacre; hut fortunately some of the confederated
-laves informed their masters. A body of men was imme-
liutoly raised at Bayou Sara, and some 1.5 or '20 of the
leaders have been arrested, ami will no doubt be tried and
executed immediately. This i« no humbug.
"Send me up a dozen of your best Bowie knives.
" l\ S..It appears to have been a regularly organized

conspiracy from this place to Natchez., (nearly \b0 miles of
toast.) The leaden have been white men, one of whom is
i.iw in jail tit S:. Francisville, und w ill no doul>t be executed.''
W ,¦ find another letter on tke French side of the Courier,

dated July -Jlst. giving the following details:
.. W e have bad u negro insurrection, or rather it was on

he point of breaking out. w hen the plot was discovered. All
the white population from Natchez to Baton Roug", and all
he negroes refusing to join the insurrection, were to bu as-

sassinated.
" There are in our prison22negroes who have been given

iy by their musters; about a dozen more are exprcted to-

lay, to i«o examined and tried. While men air implicated
in this set vile plot, and were to have been the principal lead¬
ers. One oj them was taken yesterday near Jackson t he is
safe in prison with the negroes. A rumor prevailed ye-ter-
iay thnt be would be hung without form of mal. Since Sai-
tirday, no one lias slept. The militia and citizens keep guard
around the prison, und the patrol maintain an uctive
-vntch. Sic."

It is possible that before our paj>er goes to press, further
.<irt culttrs may l.e received.tf so. we shall hasten to luv
hem before ouriender-. The next boat ssii! pro1, ably bring
is accounts of the result of ihe trial of the slaves.

IX?* The fVhig patrons of The Sun musi be delighted
with its malignant assaults on HfcNKV Clav and the Bank

Compromise Such Wliics deserve just such neutrality.
ECf* We appear to have heon mistaken in regard to North

Carolina. She chooses her Legislature biennially, and has
io Flection this year.

IjCf* A Widow " wishe* a hint given to boarders that to

ring a friend home to dinner every other day. and never psv
i tanning for your hospitality, is not doing the handsome
rung by the landlady. We think so too. unless the boarder
lines out with his friend on the alternate days.
£7* Messrs. Wright of Baltimore and C. H. Delavan of

his City have been lecturing at Catskill against Intoxi-
nting Liquors; and over jive hundred persons signed the
Pledge there last week.

I.V CONGRESS.FanuT, July 30.

! The Säumte early took up the bill to recharter the Bank«
of the District of Columbia. The question wa_. on Mr. Be?.
RiE.v's amendment forbidding these Banks to receive or pay

j <mt the bt!!< of any other than Specie-Paving Banks after the
1st of March next. Mr. Wright oppi>«e«i this amendment.
as according to the Banks an unnecessary privilege. He
i>e!ieved the District wouid do better without Banks than
with then:. Th- amendment prevailed : Yeas-1: Nays lo.

Mr. MtRRICK moved an amendment to allow those Panks
to issue notes of $1 and *2. Rejected: Yeas 21 [Whigs] :

Nay. -22.[Messrs. Barrow. Graham. Sn ith of Ind. and 111

Opposition.]
The fourth section of the bill, which had beon stricken out

in Committee of the Whole, waj re-stored : 25 to 16.
Another srrvnd.-nent. allowing; the I'r.iea Bank of George¬

town six year, to wind up. was adopted
Tlie bill was now ordered to be engrossed for a third lead¬

ing: Yeas 'jü: Nays 11. [Affirmative: 2'$ Whigs and
Messrs. Clay of Ala., Fulton, Servier and Young. Nays: 14

Opp.]
The bill makinj provision for Pausier Lunatics in the Dis¬

trict of Columbia was now taken Up arid passed: Yeas 25,

j Nays 17. [Yea.- 33 Whigs, with M»srs. Walker and

Young. Nay.: L40pp. with Messts. Batesand Dixon.]
J The Land Distribution Bill from the House now came un

in order: but Mr. Smith of Ind. (Cliairman of the Land

Committee) gave notice that he should not cull tor its con-

tideration tie-day. but early in next week.
The House bill to establish a Home Squadron came up

j next in order. Mr. Bentor. rhtJved an araendtneitl requiring
I that American Hemp shall lie used as the staple of its sails

j and cordage. This ameudmeut was, after some discussion,
withdrawn, ami the bill con-idervd in all its stages and
P*-sed. The Senate then adjourned over to Monday.

In th-' Hut s;:, a great many memorials and other paper,
were presented, but. objection being ma.de, they could not

be received at this time. Among these wen' the Resolutions
ofthe National Hail Meeting in favor of a Bank; the Albany
Meeting in favor of a Bankrupt Law. Sec. presented by Mr.
BERNARD. Mr. B. also endeavored to have the Bankrupt¬
cy bill from the Senate taken up, read twice anil printed :

but this also was refused, as interfering with the prescribed
order of business. So the House proceedod to take up the

J motion of Mr. W W. Irwin; uf Pa. to reconsider the vote

bv which it had been determined to take the Revenue bill

j out of Committee at 12 o'clock this day. Mr. I after a few

remarks, withdrew his motion, asking only that his proposi¬
tion to tepen! the pre.cnt exemption of Railroad Iron frnm
dutv be considered.
The Revenue Bill was take:; np
Mr Wish spoke his hour, and Mr. Keim of Pa. briefly,

against it.
Mr. FlLLMORE followed in defenceof the bill. He showed

that m«n- Revenue was absolutely necessary; that a ger.cr-
til impost of 20 per cent., excepting only a few specified ar.

tides for obvious reasons, was the fairest and best trlodu of

providing it. until full evidence could be obtained-on tho sub¬

ject. Ho considered the proposed exemption of Tea and
Cot.ee unwise and objectionable; the consumers would hard-

ly know that 2(1 per cent, was levied unless told of il, while
it would ndil $2.ODO,O0ü t<> tho Revc-nun. A temporary ex¬

emption was worse stili: it would till our stoie-houses with
ti two yen;.' supply of Coffee : and when the duty took
effect, the price would rise lo the actual value: so the Rev¬
enue will have lost all. nnd the con.Miners gained nothing;..
He trusted gentlemen were prepared to vote frankly and

cheerfully the supplies needed for the support of the Gov-
ernmunt and Defence of the Country.

[ Mr. F. was called to order in the midst of his remarks by-
Mr. SnYDER of Pa. The Speaker decided that he was not

out of order. Mr. S. appealed, and the House sustained the

Speaker's derision.]
The haur of 12 having arrived, the debate was arrest¬

ed by rule, and the H"uso proceeded to vote on the vurious

propositions of amendment.
Mr. AtHERTON's motion to sliike out th- enacting clause

was negatived: Ayes 82; Noes 119.
The question was now nn Mr. Lawrence's amendment

tu exempt Tea and Coffee from dnty.
Mr. CLIFFORD of Me. moved lo add " Sugar, Molasses and

Snlt:" which prevailed: 112 to 84.
The uhole amendment whs now rejected: 112 to o7.

Mr. FlLLMORE moved that the new dutius tako effect on

the 1st of September: Carried.
An extraordinary nutnbei of small amendments were suc¬

cessively offered and nearly nil rejected ; among them one to

teduce the duty from 20 to 111 per cent.: »nc to exempt
woolen blankets costing under 76 cents ; one proposing du-
ties on French Wines and Silks retaiiateiy of thnt levied on

our Tobacco. Several attempts were made to limit the ef-

feet of the bill to iwe, two nnd a half, and three years, but
neither prevailed. Finally, the amendments being all dis-

posed of, the Committee rose and reported the bill, and the

question wus now on ordering it to a third ending.
Mr. Cave Johnson of Tenn. moved thnt the bill and

amendments do lie on the table..Negatived: Yeas89 Oppo¬
sition, and Messrs. Gilmvr, Wise of Vu. and Shields of Tenn,
.total 921 Nays 12:'.all Adm. Majority for the bill, 31.
The Main Question was now ordered by 113 to 9ti. An
amendment of the Committee repealing the exemption of
Railroad Iron from duty was negatived : Yens 73 : Nays 11!).
And the bill was now without opposition ordered to be en-

grossed for a third reading lo-morrow. Adjourned.

State Prison Lahor.The Mechanics of Tray held
» meeting on Thursday evening last in opposition to the

present oppressive system of State Prison Labor. D. G.

Kggleston presided. The following preamble to th- r R so¬

lutions sets forth very clearly the abu.-a. which the Mccisun.
ics are now arousing to overthrow :

Whereat, the State Legislature did. on the call of the
people, pass a law in the year 133.3. forbidding the agents of
the prisons of the State the teaching of trades to the eon-

vtcts ef the State; und provision was made therein, that in
letting convicts to labor, no more men be let to work at any
trude than came to prison posse.s.;d ot such trade; and
whereas, the Mechanics of the Suite, in consideration of-aid
law, did make investments in materials and machinery, to

secure themselves the profits of their labor, looking forw ard
to the tune when that system, »o oppressive to their inter¬
ests, would be abolished, and thereby leave them a fair
chance for competition with each other; and whereas, ihe
violation dailv practiced of the law of 1335. passed as a cotn-

premise act. is a gro»s violation of the riirht» of the citizen
Mechanic, and calls foe the severest denunciation: and
"hereas. the rrrost-cst fraud is practiced under the misera-
!>le special p!"a. that teaching mechanics, under the new

system of "division of labor' is not forbidden by this
law, we herebv pronounce th:s course a gross outrage, and
insuit to the understandings of the whole people.thai
neither the public interests nor common justice is consulted
by sacrificing our interest to save the balance from taxation.
that :he frequent conmutment of old offenders proves that the
felon is not reclaimed by the system of leaching him a trade.
that the trade of locksmith, which is taught in prison, de-
monstratrs the care the pubuc agents tako 10 qualify their
pupils for fresa depredations, under improved circum¬
stances.that the whole system is bud, and that we will us«

ail honomioe menus to re:»rm it.

Df.a rH p.r Lightning-.A man by the name of Josh-ia

Anthony, of South Ad sal*. Berkshire Co- Mass. was in-

stantiy killed by lightning on the 24th uit. The fiuid d<-

scended the chimney of his house and killed Mr. A., who
was sitting by the fire-place.

Kor Tbe Tribsme.
WATER COMMISSIONERS es. COMMON COUNCIL»

That difficulties have existed between the \\ ater Commis
sioner* and the Common Council i-. I believe, notorious.

One of the charges made by the Commissioners »as that the

Common Council were paying too rt ucH for pipc4ar/%ng. and

tl at ;: ought to be done much cheaper.
I am informed, from undoubted authority, that :t has cost

the City for most of the pipes laid $1S00 per mile for J g-

gins the trenches, and in consequence of the stand taken by
the Commissioners, it has resulted in a contract being mad--,

hy which it is done fbt about $M0 per mile, making a clear

savmr ut" $1,160 on each mile.
I also understand that there is one person who on a con¬

tract had already made twenty mile*, and whoso contract has

expired, is now progressing in the business and receiving
$1,000 per mile, without any agreement by the proper Com¬
mittee. .Vier pocketing $1.160 for every mile more than it

should have cost, is this man to be allowed lo continue h;-

depredations cm the unsuspecting citizens who Lave to pay
f-r all this extravagance and waste, for no other reason than

to pm money into die hands of a political favorite ?

If the Water Commissioners were allowed to lay those

pipe* it would s.ne the City a large >um of money. It the
true state of the case could hav- been placed before the Peo¬

ple at the Spr.ns Ejection, the present Common Council
would have U'pti Whig. Tax-payers how !r»ng will you
surfer yourselves to imposed uinm.not alone in this, hat

in every other brunch of the fiscal affairs of this doomed

City f Censor.

Godev's Lady's Book. Antust, 1341. Israel Post, >s Bowery-
'Gluck in Paris' is the title of the leading article in the

current number of this popular Monthly: it is translated
from the German by tite graceful pen of Mrs. E. F. Ellxt,
to whom our readers have been frequently indebted for simi¬

lar favors. The interest of the tale is mad.1 to depend upon
the warm, and even violent contention which prevailed at

Paris upo.i the relative merits of Gluck and Picini, when the
rival German composer first visited that city. The quarrels
between individuals on this point, the contests between tin

musicians themselves, and the final und acknowledged tri¬

umph of Gluck when his opera, [phigenia,1 was publicly
performed, are described with int--rost and spin:..1 Robert

Wyhe" i- :h-> title of n tale by Scba Smith, founded upon an

incident in the life of an early settler in Maine. No. I of a

ser es of tales and sketches, under the general title of
' Legends of Old Houses,' is published this month: and the
Book contains several other stories, some of which are

cleverly written. The Poetry of this number is quite com¬

mon place, half-a-dozen ' Leaves for the Lyre' by Geo. P.

Morris n-.t excepted. A well executed steel engraving,
tolled The Light-Keeper's Daughter,' prefaces the maga¬
zine, which contains the usual monthly plates of the fashions.

lO"M<>iiTi»Eit M. Jackson. Esq. formerly of this City,
has been appointed Attorney General of Wisconsin by Gov.

Doty. _

CCT" Laurent Comd was found guilty at New-Orleans, on

the 'J^d of shooting his wife w ith intent to tunrder her on the

25th of last May. It appear- that she hud abandoned him
on account of his brutality and intemperance about three

weeks before; and on that day ho called and asked her to

walk with him. She refused: on which he drew a pistol
nnd shot her in the neck. His sentence has not reached.

C37" Portions of several kinds of Iron Ore, as a!«o Feld¬

spar and Porcelain Clay have been found in lioricon, War¬

ren county, in this State, where it i- said deposites of them
exist.

CZr' The Harlem S'nges are determined to keep up a spir¬
ited opposition to the Railroad, and to wia public favor by
despatch, careful driving, und courteous treatment of passen
gera. Success to them

"XT' A Camp-Meeting commences at Chelsea. Staten Isl¬
and this day. Cant. Fisher of the Raritan is determined to

carrv pa*«er.gei» to and fro cheaper, safer, and more com¬

fortable than any body else. Try him

[XT* A man named Weed has been arrested at Cleveland,
0. on a charge of forgery upon a Bank at Poughkeepsie in

this Slate, by w hich some $4.000 or $6,000 were obtained
He was pursued nearly3000 miles before be was discovered.

CC7* A Cotton Factory was burned at Barnard Bridge,
N. V. 13 miles from Pittsfield, Mass. on Thursday, the 20th
ultimo. Four dwelling-houses were also consumed. The

property was owned by a Mr. Hasting-, of Albany.
-¦

DC7* The improvements in Dentistry advertised by Dr.

Ca.ndkf. will urrest attention. We believe his theory is

sound and important.
From Texas..The packet Savannah arrived at New-Or¬

leans on the tilst ult. from GalvcstOB, whence she sailed on

W.c I7tb. The Bulletin say:
President Lam.ir arrived at f alve.ton from Austin on the

1Stit; and it was believed an expedition.would shortly be
fitted out to operate jtl conjunction with the Yucatan forces,
against the Mexican commerce anil ports.
The schooner San Antonio, Com. Moore, had returned

to Galveston from her surveying expedition of the passes of
the Sabine.
"{-The Telegraph urges the necessity of treaty stipulations
between Texas and the United States, relative to the re-

straining of the Indians on their frontier, to thw manner of

collecting debts, and other matters. [| -ays." Agreeably to
our Constitution, a citizen of the United States may be in-
debted to our citizens, and yet h" «anno» be imprisoned on

account of his inability to pay the demand ; but on die con-

trary, a citi/en of Texas owing a debt in the United States,
may be imprisoned at the will of the creditor. There is no

reciprocity hen-. Again, the planters of the United States
may remove to this Republic with slaves in any number; but
our planters cannot return even w nh 'he servants they brought
from that country, without rendering themselves liable to

many penalties. There are many other subjects ofa similar
nature that should be provided f >r by treaty : and we hope
our Government w ill lose no time in effecting an object so

desirable."

I Frnuklin Temperance Society..At the third regu¬
lar meeting neld at Washington Trsnperanee Hull on Saturday eve¬

ning, July 31,.the Pr*-ident. Js.Mls Hasrr.k. in the Chair.
The Committee 1» obtain signatures to the Pledge made n jiarti»|

report, shewing the addition of Onj Hundred and /"'/ly Members
to the rank- of the Society. Committees wer» appointed to make in-

qnne- un tie- -uhjo-t .t" providis* allesd.ai; Rom» f..r tar Member*
of ihn so-;ieiy abo to procures suitable and more central Room
for our Mceiniis.
Mr. (seddes, in introducing to the Members Or. David M. Rkkjf.,

matin an int..-r<-,u:ig statement of fact- with regard to Dr. K's earl/
and efficient latKr- in the csn-e of Temperance, fie suited that, as

early a* 1835, I»r. P.. w is an earnut and consistent advocate of Total
Ab-tiaence. and tint he then wrote a serins of " Strictures on Pub
lie Health," showing lhat the u--- ofArdent Spirits w.u the cause of
a frigluiul amount .; di-eair, lettering nnd premature death. These
assays were published to lite ' Mechanics1 Prtss.' and tnence widely
copied throughout the count!y. The-.; essay, firit urged the forma¬
tion of Tctal Abstinence Societies ; and tie neat year in.: lirst Soci¬
ety of this kind «as fyrin-.d at Batten

Ur. Ry.r.tt then proceeded |* deliver a Lecture on the "Effect*
of Alcohol on tn i Human Constitution," and, after he had on

eluded, Mr. Josim Et-uott, Viee-Pre-ideat. took the Chair, and
and tne President. JsMES Hasps *. offered the fullosmr resolution
.'Rrf'cd. That tue thanks of this Society be h> reby tendered to

Dr. D. M. Rtr.SE for bis admirable Lecture this evi mug and that he
be r-.-iusHed lo coctinue hu e ucidation of the effects of Alcohol at

our next monthly meettcs, lo be held on Saturday Kvcning, the 2.-th
of August."

T.te resolution »i< upsnimously adopted, and the Society al
journed. Extract from the Minute-, auti

XT Private Boarding..licntlemen wishing pennsnsut
Board tad Rooms in a location convenient to the Lusinest pan of the
City.wrll be accommodated at No. '¦' Duane street, juat out of Broad¬
way, where bui few boarders are taken sad every etert,0n inace to

reader their home pleasant ard comfortable. The house is entirely
new, and newly furnished UiroughoaL Term*, moderate. Refer*
encos eich^aged. jrM tf

-I
POSTSCRIPT.

By this Mcrnins's Southern Seil.
Washington Correspondence of tar New-fork T»:»0.,

.¦ Sstvmuy. J.!, jj
The Senate did not sit to-day.
In th>- House Representatives, Sir. G.i>. ..

Committee on Public Land-, reported two bill.: or*."
tend the time for issuing military land warrants for or

and soldiers of the Revolution, which was three t irnej
and passed; and the other to extend the time f

surveys of Virginia land wanwhich was o:dervxj.
engrossed for a third reading.
Mr. ÜNDERVi-OOD reported a bill for the repair cf ..:

temac Bridge at \Vashinetön, and also a r>;:l f. r .k I
of Pennsylvania Vvenue, Washington, which were :«; >

and referred to the Committee of the Whole on u\e
the Union.

Mr. Paiv<ox of Ga , from the Military Cotwahtee,!
ported a bill to purchase-site* offorts at.d anthem?.. ,L-

w hich wa* referred t-« tho same Committee.
A rcMhrrion from the Committee on .Nava! Affinn .t

adopted, directing an inquiry into the cost nnd ej

of aiding companies iu titling oui lines of steamer, be«
:1k* ports of this Country and foreign poets, and Cut..-
dockyard* on the bays. lake.-, nnd rivers of tin- L'. $:.»>.
On motion of Mr. Barn w,:\ the Bankrupt 15::: wsj

twi.-e. referred to the Comrotu.:' tito Whole, a:-.,l oro»

tobe printed.a motion by Mr. SrRtCC of k'v. to l*i
the table having railed, by Yeas '.il, Xays 123.
The Rxyzsvt Bill was then taken up, tho quest .

ingon its passage. T:iis was carried by Yea- lit.
IUI, after a protest by Mr. Proitit against p , ,iog :. ,

with indecent haste. a:.d « desire tor the yeas and

every amendment in the Mouse.
A motion for reconsideration uf the vote was made bv*

J. C. Clark; and negatived: Ayes 'J!': Noes 115.
Thus lite bill was passed.
Mr. U sk movcal, us the tttlo of the bill, " A bill to vi,,

the Compromise Act of Mar It 1833." Atter mach
iory debate on the merits uf the bill, contending ii:at i
would be a proper title, he withdrew his motion.

Mr. Bkdi At k, a new Loco»Foco membci u< ta Peaai
vania, who has manifestedun excessive desire during thsaJ
.ion to distinguish himself in some manner, followed the <l
imple of Mr. Wise, and moved as its title. " a bill tolai
tax on the producing dorses, to n ake up the conternalan
lefidency in the Treasury, arising, from the aniicipab
ribution of the proceeds of the pub'ic domain, for tbebcfi
at of stockholders, landholders, and speculators."

After vtry powerful remarks b) thnt gentleman, at <o:t

length, in favor uf this title, he with Irew i! * m nil a.

The original title, » A .".ill Reltititig to Duties and [>.-,.>
.neks "

w ;is adopted, ami the House adjourned at a astro:

iast two o'clock.
The merchant vessel "Sea" of Norfolk arrived st on

Navv Yanl tin. mornieg, bringing tho Statue of Waehingi
ATought i.i Italian marble, at Florence, b\ lbs listinguisbi
American artist, Groenough. It is to be placed in the Ri.
unda of the Capitol, und appropriations "I upwardi
twenty thousand dolluts have been n tide !>y Coagresi foriu
.nircliuse. Atocs.

IJrVPARAM.SL.BD SUCCESS.
XT IVoTWITIISTANOING llic trroiendous rain storm of Saturday, tSM

eity edi loiiofid« KEW WORLD aosounting to S.000 copirs,»i
sil villi lii-r.ire ,'i o'clock, P. M. Tbis hi. never !...». rt equaled lnlb»-

-'iy nny weekly uewspeper in the country, ami hut once, ejeceedesbj I
In., which was mi th.- occasion of Mr. Dewej'. Sermon on tli« lea
lie Lull gton, w't.n our rity »a'e reached Irn tbouniml cupiei. Tt

¦ale ofSaturday's paper in the face of a furious storm, is a grati;\ir;
ivialeoce ofike great popularity of tlio Sew Would, withthesaa
nti lligeiit classes of our community.
Xf To supply those Isdiss and gentlemen »hn »i-r« preveated

.he norm from olit.iii.inK their ropies, we put nil ealrn edition of ....

uVsweasi to press si ¦ late hour mi Saturday evening. The «h. .

üition printed isas 21,120 C'opiev and i< considered mm efts
liest nunideis e»er issued. Please call nt t!ie oAce 90 Aon-ttreet, at.

.»-inline iL oui Ir

[From tli« Courier sad Eoquirer.j
XT Chnpitiiin'n .Tlctnllir Horn- und Rarer Mlrop

nuch commanded by the Inventur, and from a trul of it. wrtux et

nlmit that h<- has some reason to "crow" over it. Manufactory IM
William-street fi>j>3u Iis"

XT itsaorintion mill ICe-Or^nni/.ntioit of Moi irts.

.Tho »orks of Fourier ami In» ili-ciples in l-'rem h tan ho found tt

Bkbabo a- Hondon's, Booksellers, 33 Cortlaadt-^treet. These vm
'»lsb is cmnpli'te kiiow leilife of the .vstcin of Association aoeovsr»!

by Fourier cm ol>uui it by procuring »n.l reeding th««e work-.

IT Tlir Sositbern Lilirnrj .TI««»«-n««T..A full

..f tins sterling monthly tor the _\e«r l-io, in perfect order, msy he bad
it this olBcs. I'r.v".

_

;y *af

XT .11. ¦sTnlae'a t henp I»ry iioo<U Miorr, 1« Orasd >t

between lirouilwuy un.l Crosby st. New rich style pnnt.sl Lavil
tu'l Muslius nt remarkable loai prices. Also Hosies-y ssul Olovea
every description, very cheap. jy-*'3

MARINE 1.1-ST.
I'DKT OK NKW-VOKK. AliilXT .'. 1^41

SUN ruts.I .V. moon sets.oki
.VNsrrs./ Ol NIOH wsTr.a_." I

atk.t Soviets.
I.iv irpool, July Havre, indirect, June 34. | N. Orleans, July '.'I.

CLBsacn.
Ships Eursipo, Marsball, x Pool.C H Marshall: Ontario, Bradbh,

Loaded, Grinoe I, Miatura A Co; Baltimore, Punch, Havre, Boyd*
Hickm: Emily, franc, Kingston, Ja., C Morgan; Montr/umt,
CbristUasoa, rhibulelphia, Brswu v Brothers.

(trig Ahm»wan, Jenhias,Caracas, sj W Lewis; Mr I.rig A-lis-.n.
Hunter, linll, R Irwin; Br brig D B Boudieb, St Peters, tt F 111
Brome.
SshrsSultaiia, Hall, Bermuda, Oodel .t Barclay; Cornells, KeBj

Baltimore; Reeside, Langley, Bostou; Jasper, llowes,do; Vstm
Mallett, do.

aamivan,
Ship Oglelhorpe, TharnhiU, d» fui 'Jrccnork, with ndx, to a

Kmx.IHO steerage passengers.
Packet Shit Aluaiiy, Watson,35 rls fm lUvr-, with nit, to W.

VVhillock, jr.
Rr Itark Ce.c., G irricr, "I di fin ituebec, with lumber,to BMe-

Evers.
Hark M i.B«rii.-\ WDkerell, fin Germany, 13th Jane, with nutz;

to Ft.--, r .v. Wiseman.'
Brig Caledosua, Page, 13 ds fm Windsor, with plaster, to Kirk i

Johnston.
Brig Banker, Rider, ln.<- fa 1'ict'n, with coal.
Dardiaa Brig Dilligent, Ripe,37ds fui 8ajTe vi,,r.-..... with a\''.t>.

ic. to P J Prsocia.
Brig f)-<a.'ia-i. Kelly, ifjtii June, fm Messina and Gibraltar, whk

fruit 10 Rich Ji Draper.
tint Rus-i.i, Re-d. II 1"ri Antwerp, »Uli mdae, t<> orrler.

P.r Wehr Meriii.inl. Dennis, 11 'i. fm vViadsor, N S) *iiu pk -trr, to J
II Hrhin.
SebrTexian, Salto, I .!¦>»'« Eastport, with plaster, and iV passen¬

gers.
fr', hr Mary Wslkcr, West) oat. - d." fin Iis vre de lira.*, with n'>r,

W, T.«|.iIb.
Rr Sch Admiral Colpoys, Twker, 38 ds fin flcnierara. in bills*'.

10 "Hi.i.ll-ti^n A: «"o.
.Sch .Smith Tuttie. Uusii, - A\ fm Turk', I.laud, with »alt, to CspL
Kng Cutter CapL Towosead, from Peraambuco, *oa'. ashorn »i

Sandy Hook ou Friday uigbt l*ct and went to pieces, so 'hat culliuiS
resaaani but the keeL

Cot.LEcTon's OrriCE, New-York, July SB, IWL
The following authentic c.oiowu'iics'ion lias beea ree.-.ivnd si th»

oftice, snH Sciug regarded a* interesting to American Nai igationw ih«

Meriiterraoein, publicity is given to it.
EDWARD CURTIS, C lleclor, See.

H. B. M Simm VesselLiZASO, Tangier Bay, 12th Msy, toü.
t.ej'a:.I tmie to'acitiuial you for the la.orm rtioa of tie: Msttsr, "(
veeseU trading from the hastward to Tangier, that there isareefc
not marked in any chart, siiuaied near Cape Buus-a, -ne niilc
.bore,!,!! which Her Majesty's Bri? .'j-u«r>t:uck. ll.bsariug.sre
"»n of Tangier half .., en off Cape Malabau and Cape Bouses, S. h,
t h. The least water is 10 feer. at hurh »uo r, deepeairjg qaichl) w
.% 7, 10 fathouis all around e, leaviig a good passage insno. e of tin
rock. A re-«s| (.oaoug Irom U.r K»st«aril wiil l>e rlrar of all i!a.ig«r
jv keepiag the town of Tangier <jaite < pen off Cape MsUboa
jy30 Iw (Signe.,; W.O. H. ESTCOCRT, ll Citmoadlay.
XT < on»i^n« e. per "hiji."!I Jnttiee, will please

iheir Permit- wiihoot delay an I send them ¦<.> board, f.».. : II
lane. All O's/ds not PorSaiued »i'bin fi»e 'iayi, sre liable tu hs sesrl
to Public Store.

_

»u3

XT The .»sv IVorlsl^-eubsscnptioos to this Bxbndid Mats'
.".th Newsftapor are rvsj>ectfsily sobeited at th« office ofpubHatfoe
o1 Aaa-streeu A foko and .|ii«rlo «i.üou j-ahlisaed. Venns. $1
tear, ia advance, or y> for two copier, fcwrted to any part of im

<-ountry.


